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PREFACE: ORGANIZATION OF THIS REPORT

This report presents a case studY.of the economic impact of five in-

stitutions on the economy of the San'Antonio metropolltan a . .The

"Introduction" briefly presents the history and p of the project, '

s wer'e selected.and indicates the process by which cities and insti

The report continues with' a sedion briefly describing the San Antoniol

area economand the broader arts community. tte third section Oy, .1.f the

report presents our finpings'Oncerning the economic effects of the.ex-

aMined institutions. This section begins with an outliine of the study

/

approach, data requirements, and methods. Tncluded is a review of the

limjted nature of our analysis. .
Findings,are'Pvesented in terms of direct

And secondary effects on.local business volume, personal incomes and. jobs,

business investment and expansion of the local credit base together with

effects on goveTnment.revenues and expenditures.4

A valiety of technical matters concerning data quality and analytical

Methods are'addressed in this section, especially matters involving local

and visitor audience spending. The reader is referred to a detailed

technical supplement for a more complete discussion of da4 handling and,

methodological issues.

The final sectio,n of the report is devoted to a further-review of the

.r-

limited nature of our analysis, including a disaussion of the less tangiblp

economic effects that have not been identified. Caveats are reviewedre-

garding the use of the data for th development of arts and ee. conomic'de-

velopment policies.



SECTION L: INTRODUCTION

1

k_ A. The History of the Project

This report is one of a set of six casesstudies*of the economic

.

impact of arts activities conducted during fiscal 1978 by staff of the

Johns Hopkins Universit;4Cpter for MetropOlitan Planning and Research

in partnership with ants agencies in: Columbus, Minneapolis-St. Paul,

- Springfield, Illinois, Salt Lake City St..Louis and San Antonio.* The

studies are a continuation of a pilot effort conducted in Baltimore in

fiscal 1976." Research has been supported by the National Endowment

for the Arts with significant cost sharing and donated services by the

Johns Hopki,ns University and local sponsoring agencies. An overview

.and analysis of the six city Partnership Cities Project is currently in

progress 4,nd will-result-in a separate-report: -A technical supplement for

each case study 4:".1so being prepared. It will include a review of study

procedures in each city and the data used in estimating various effects.

e
The six participating cities were selected from an initial group of

approximately 70'cities and insthutions that had responded to either

letters sent to local and state arts agencies or announcements in arts-

related publications-. Approximately 20 agencies continuct to express

*Study sponsors intlude The Greater Columbus'Arts'Council, Twin
Cities Metropolitan Arts Alliance, Springboard,'The Utah Arts Council, .

The Art and Education Council bf Greater t. Louis, ahd the Arts Council

Antonio. ,) , .
. .

.

.
*1.!David Cwi ar4 Katharine Lya141 , Economic Impacts of Art's and Cul--,.

tural. Institutions,: A Model forssessment and a Case Study,in Baltimore, ,

Research DiOsiwReport #6. New York: Publishing Center,for Cultpral

Resources, 1977.
4 .c.

,. .,
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interest after evaluating the level of effort required for participation,

-A national advisory committee helped in the selectiodcof the final six

cities.

Exhibit 2 presents the partnership cities,and examined institutions.

They are scattered thrOughout the United, States and include a variety of

different types ,of-museUms ant performing arts organizations. It is

important to note that they are,not a-scientific sample but rather an

illustrative Cross-section of sOme, of the more well-known local resources

in each city. A variety of arts agencies are represented as study spon- .

sor, each of whom utilized somewhat different ma gement plansand local

resources. 'Our overview and.:..analysis of the entire. six citm'project

will include an assessment of the impact of these.different arrangements

on study uct.
6

(B. Project-dbWMF--

The Arts EndOwMent's original decision_to support the development'of

,a model'to.assess the etonomic imPact of the arts was made in,response to

intense interest by arts agencies and institiitioris in methodologieS for

the conddct of economic impact studies. Our approach.was intended to en-

-.
able local.agencies and institutions to cqpduct eful and credible studies

given limited resources for i:esearch purposes.
4

The approach developed and piloted in Baltimore utilized a 30 equation

model to identify a Niariety of effects invylving not only businesses but

government and individuals as well.* The model utAlizes data from the

*T i model was adapted from J. Caffrey and H. Isaacs, Estimating the

Impact of a College or University on the Local Economy (Washington,

I.. American Council-on'EddUi-ion, 1971-5.

10



, Exhibit 2

List Of Participating Institutions

Minneapolis/St. Paul

,The Children's Theatre
Chimera Theatre
The,CriCket Theatre
The Guthrie Theater
Minneapolis Institute of Ants
Minnesota Dance Theatre
Minnesota Orches,tra
St. Paul Chamber Orchestra
Walker Art Cehter 47

The Science-Museum of MinneSota

Springfield

Sptingfield Symphony Orchestra
Springfield Theatre Guild'
Springfield Art Association
Spririgfield Ballet.

Art Coliection'in. Illinois
State Museum

.0Y4 State Capitol
'OmmUil1ty Concert Series

Springfield Munici,pal *era
: Old State Capitol Art'Pair
Grtat,Ameri'can People'81-loW

Columbus.-

Ballet Metropolitan i

Columbus Museum of Art
Columbus Symphony Orchestra
Center of Science &:lhdustry
Players Theatre of COlumbus
Columbus Associatiop:for the

Performing Arts (Ohio

Theatre)

salt LakeCity
,

Ballet West :

_Pioneer MempriaI-'-,Tlioatre

Repertory Dafice Th re -

Salt Lake Art: Center,
Theatre 138'
Tiffany's Attic,
Utah MuseUm of Fine Arts
Utah Symphony
Utah Opera Company.
Ririe-Woodbury Dance Co.

. 8t. Louis

St. Louis Art Museum
.
St. Louis Conservatory & School

for, the Arts (CASA)

St. Louis Symphony
Missouri Botanical Gard.en
McDonneal Planetarium
Loretto-Hilton Repertory Theatre
MuseuM of ,Science and'Natural

History
Dance'Concert Society

'tV).

San Antonio

San Antonio Symphony
San Antonio Opera py
The Witte Museum
Museum of Transp ,tation
The CarVer ti.ral Center

*-*
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,

internal records of examined arts institutions as well as from local, ,

; state, and federal soures. Audience research is also required as well

as a survey f he staff of"examined institUtions. Consequently, the

study process can'provide sponsors with an opportunity tb develop a data

base on audiences, staff, and institutional operatrling cheracteriStiCs

thattan be updated over time and ma3r be useful in its own'right. In

.

the context of the work conducted up to that time, the Baltimore Case

Study made several advances which are described in that report.

-.Following the dissemination of the study, questions wene raised re-

garding the impact of artS organizations in other communities. It was

hoped that additional case studies focusing.on a wide array pf institu-

tions would lead to a better ymderstanding of the economic effects of

various types of arts activities in alternative community settings.

The six individua' case studies deaI with:a Limited set of local

cultural attractions. The necessity to conduct simultaneous audlence

studies over several weeks as well a's other demands imposed by study

methods -Sharply limit the number of i-nstitutions that can be included.

The case studies report on the impact of illustrative institutions selec-

ted by the loca3 sponsoring agencies. They are not studies of the impact

of all'lpcal artistic ap0 cultural activities. .

C. The Institutions Examined in San Antonio

This report is the result of research_on the audiences, staff;

financial and operating characteristics of the following five cult

institut'ions'in the San Antonio SMSA:,:

12



San Antonio.Symphony
San Antonio Opera
The' Witte Museum.
Museum of Transportation
The Carver Cultural Center

These institutiOns represent a Tange of institutional types'intluding some . 4

of the more well known local organizations. Institutions were selected

for study by the Arts Council of San Antonio as a result of a protess ini-

tiated locally to identify interested organizations. Principal project

staff at the Arts Council of San Antonio and other active local participants

are cited in the acknowledgements at the outset of this report.

fhe examined activities are examples of the imporlance of committed

individuals and groups to the development of local cultural institutions.

The Symphony Society of San Antonio consists of the San Antonio Symphony

and the San Antonio Symphony Opera. The Symphony was founded in 1939 and

currently gives over 165 performances.annually, including a ,subscription

series of 14 concerts, a Pops Series, Mastersingers Series, a series of

children's concerts, and three opera productions.

The Carver Community Cultural Center opened in 1977 in what was

originally the Colored Library-Auditorium. Constructed in 1929, it was

renamed the Carver Library Auditorium in 1938 and served the educational,

(7/ social, political and cultural needs of the Black community. Programs

are currently offered in the visual and performing arts to persons of all

cultural and socioeconomic backgrounds. Activities include workshops and

lecture demonstrations to provide opportunities for study and learniag

from the arts professions, classes and training to stimulate local artistic

expression and creativity, and performances and exhibitions of profes-

sional artists and companies. The. Carver is a Division of the City of

San Antonio and 'all events are free to the general public.
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The San Antonio Museum Association, established in 1923, opehed its
Afk

first faciltty; the Witte Museum, in 1926. The Witte was originally de--

voted to displays of natural history and science but throti2gh the years it'

developed and acquired collections of art, ardhaeology, 'early Texas -Nrni-

tUre and-decorative -arts, photography, transportation and'ethnic.arts,

A second facility, the San Antonid Museum of TranspOrtation, opened-in

1969 and the'MuseUM AssociatiOn is Currently cómpleting work.oh the

adaptive reuse of the f6iner Lone Star.Brewery industrial complex which

will open in 1980 as the.San Antonio MuseuM of Art: The Museum Association

also conducts education', pjCication s and community outreach programs,

In the following section wp place the examined institutions within

+4

the broader context of the San Antonio economy and arts community.
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SECTION II: THE SAN ANTONIO ECONOMY AND ITS '

ARTS COMMUNITY: AN OVERVIEW

The next section of this report discusses study,findings and reviews

the strengths and limitations of our -approach to examining economic et-

fects. To appreciate.thi.s discussion as well as the eff6cts attributed

to the five examined institutions; it is useful to examine the economy

and broader arts community of the San Antonio Metropolitan Area briefly.

Exhibit 3 presents selected data of interest on the San Antonio area

market:

The San Antonio Standard Metropolitan Area (SMSA) consists of Bexar,

Guadalupe and Comal counties. In 1970 the population of the SMSA was

864,014 with 654,l0 residing tn the city.
1

The 1977 SMSA population is

estimated to be 996,800.
2

San Antonio was founded on4May1. 1718.by a Spanish military expedi-
,

tion. After tile Mexican revolution bf 1821,.San Antonio becaMe aart of

---
,Mexico. In 1836 'Texas declared its independence, and nine years

joined Ihe United States.'

In the late 1800's, San Antonio was a major cattle center, and the

origin of the famoUs Chisholm trail. During and after World War II, 5an.

Antonio becamea major military center with Fort Sam Houston (Army) and

four important U.S. air force bases. In 1978 these bases employed 43,489

military personnel and 29;043 civilians. In addition, there were 26,734

1
1970 Census of the Population, General Population Characteristics

Texas. Bdreau of theCensus, Department of Commerce.

2.
Population and rank of the 50 largest standard metropolitan statis-

tical areas in the United States 1970-1977," Economic Research Dept.,
Greater San Antonio Chamber of Commerce, October 1978.

"Military Statistics: The Economic Impact on San Antonio 1978,"
Economic Research Dept. of the Greater San Antontb Chamber Of Commerce,
January 1979.



Ex1iibit 3

Demographic Data on Households in the San Antonio SMSA

SMSA
. INCOME

.
.

1977 Median

,
Household
Effective
Buying
IncOme (1)

. A

% of Households b'y EBI Group (1)
(A) $8,000.- $10,000
(B) $10,000 - $14,999
(C) $15,000 - $24,999
(0) $25,000 and over

..

,

Average Annual Change.
in per Capita Income,
1969 to 1974 (2)

' 1969 Median)
Family
Income (3)

N
4114h

(A) (B) (C) (D)
\

.

9 .

$13,953 ,7.7 20.0 28.3 17.6 8.2% $7,981

CITY
INCOME

1977 Median
Household
Tffective
Buying
Income'(1)

% of Households by EBI Group (1)*

(A) $8,000 - $10,000
(B) $10,000 - $14,999
(C) $15,000`- $24,999
(D) $25,000 and over

.

Average Annual Change
in per Capita Income,
1969 to 1974 (2)

1969 Median
Family
Income (2)

(A) (B) (C) (D)

$13,560 7.8
,- ,

.19.9 27.9 16.5 7.9%
,

$7,731
,

Effective Buying IncOme refers to personal. Ancome_less personal tax and.nontax payments. Nontax payments:

include fineS, fees, penalties, and personal.- contributions for Social insurance..

SOURCES: (1) Sales and Marketing Management, Vol. 121, Non,
July'24, 1978; P.C. 208,
.(2) County and City Data lidok 1977, U.S. Depi. of CommerCe,,

-.....4ensus Bureau, p. 580=581; 758-759.

(3) 1970 Census of Population, U.S. Dept. of Commerce,

Census Bureau,-Table 89.

17
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.Exhibit 3-(cont'd)

SMSA

Age (As of 12/31/77)

.

EDUCATION, 1970
Persons 25 Years Old aRd Over

School Years Completed (2)
A

Median
Age"of
Pop.; (1)

#

i

,

% of Pop. by Age Group (1)

Median

.

Less

than
5 Yrs.

.4 Yrs.

of High
School
,Or More

4. Yrs. of

College
Or More.

18-24
Yrs.

Z5-34
Yrs.

35-49
Yrs.

50 and
Over

25.5

,

14.8 14.2 15.4 21.1 11.5 Yrs. 13.6% 46.8%

,

10.?%

,

CITY

4

. Age (As Of 12/31/77)

EDUCATION, 1970
Persons 25 Years 01d and Over ,

.

School Years CoMpleted (2) 1

,

Median
Age of
Pop'. (1)

.

%'of Pop. byAce

.

Group (1)

Median

Less
than
5 Yrs.

4 Yrs.

of High
School
Or More

.

4 Yrs. of
College
Or More

r . %

18-24
Yrs.

25-34 H
Yrs.

,

35-49
Yrs.

50 and
Over

26.2,
1

12.7 13.8 15.5 22.3 10.8 Yrs. 15.3% 42.7%

a
8.7%

SOURCES (1) Sales and Marketing Management, Vol.'121, No. 2,
July 24, 1978, P. C. - 202.

(2) County and City Data Book 1972, U.S. Dept'. of Comerce(
Census Bureau,,P. 561, 775.

18 19



Exhibit 3

SMSA

t'd)

i

POPULATION
I

POPULATIOV"CHANGE
TM %

.

,
1977 1976 - 1970 1960 1970-1975 1960-1970 .

, (1) (2) (2)
. (3)

.

(2)
, 4

(2)

\

L_

996,800 981,566 888,179 687,151 10.0 20.7

.CITY

POPULATION , POPULATION.CHANGE
,

._ .
,

1977
(1)

1975

(2)

1970
(2)

.

1960

(3)

.

1970-1975
(2)

- )960-1970
(2)

,

.

798,600 .7-7.q,248/ 708,582 587,719 9.1

,

, 20.6

2 0 ,

SOURCES: (1) Sales and Marketing Management,-Vol. 121,Np, 2,
July 24, 1978, P.C1v-202.

(2) County and City Data Book 1977, U.S. Dept.lof Commerce,
Census Bureau, p. 578, 756.

(3) County and City Data Book 1962, U.S. Dept. of Commerce,
. Census Bureau, p. 448, 566.

2 1
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retired military personnel .in the. area.
4

In April 1978, the employ.0 civilian work forcWAnumbered 376,200

With 93,500 working for ederal, state, and.local governments, 68,900 in

retail trade, 68,200 in service industries, 45,750 in manufacturing,

23,A;50 in finance., insurance and real. estate, 23,75ein construction,

21,050 in wholesale trade, and 15,259 in transportation, communications

and utilitivs.
5

San Antonio remains the commercial and financial center for South
0

Texas, and is served by four railroads, 44 common-carrier truck lines,

a major highway system, two Municipal airports with eleven schedulpd.
6

airlines, and five bus lines, San Antonio also has a booming convention

business. In 108 there. were 488 conventions with 189,610 delegates

- representing 329,816 room nights with a dollar value of $34,129,800.

The Greater San Antonio Chamber of Commerce states that San Antonib

16adsehe state,afjexas in viSitors arriving by car with over 57 million

coming to thq -citSt in 1978. The San Antonio metropolitan area is rich in

al4is'iic and cultural resources:Anclading the Witte Museuth, the McNayArt:,,

Institute, the Southwest Craft Center, the SPanish Missions, El Mercado,I
La Villita, the Riverwalk, the Institute of Texan Cultures, Ballet

Folklorico de San-Antonio, the Church Theatre,.the San Antonio Ballet

Company, and 11 colleges and'universities with an enrollment of 48,401

4n
Military Statistics: The Economic Impact-oh San Antonio 1978,"

5"Busi.eres Barometer, May 1979," Economic Research Dept., Greater

San Antonio Chamber of 'Commerce.

. 6
"San Antonio Facts" Economic Research Dept., Greater San Antonio

Chamber of Commerce, January 1, 1979. Information in the following two

paragraphs also derived from this source.

22
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1978).- Other cultural events attractive to residents and visitors

include Fiesta San Jacinto, the TexaS Folklife Festival, and the

Antonio Livestock Exposition and Rodeo.

These institutions are only five of the many non-profit arts and

cultural organizations in the San Antonio SMSA. In addition to these

institutions, there re 40 non-profit arts organizations wbich provide

a rich array of other types of Cultural activi,ties as well as a growing

ntimberZT individuel -artists_ a-pitherafts persOns. Whlle the examined in-_
-

Aitutions may" typify the impatt of various types of institutions, they

are not intended to represent the full 1"ange.Of locally 'avai.lable corn-

mercial and non-profit activities. Consequently, various assumptions

will need to be made by indiOduals seeking to generalize concerning the

,status and impaq'of the entire local "cultural industry". It is ,clear,

however, that theexamined institutions do not exklaust the impact 0- thiS-'

industry, hoWever it is defined. For example, 'census data for 1970

(which remains the best available until next year) sHow a total of 1,979

employed Writers, Artists and Entertainers. in,the San AntoniO,SMSA.*
!

,

.T.Otal full-time employment af the examined institUtions was 61.

-Even a casual inspectibn of the-area yellow .pages telephone direc-

tory'revealS a variety.of enterprises, some portion of which may be cul-
.

tural 'if not the arts. Exhibit 4 cites Selected categories within the.

This represents actors, architects, authors, dancers, designers

musitians and,composers,'painters and sculptors, pKotographers, radio

and TV announcers, -and a.miscellaneous category. Excluded are individuals.

employed in art galleries anclother arts-related positions. Source:

Where Artists live: 1970, Research Division Report ff5; A 5tudy by Data

Use and Accetijiorai-O-ries N9w York: Publishing Center for Cultural
? "

Resources, July 1977.

23
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)11.:
Exhibit 4

Number of:Various Arts, arld Cultihal Establishments

Listed fh the, San Antonio Metr000litan.Area.Yellow Pages

Art:
"Galleries'and Dealers (1)

Metalwork
Needl(twork and Pe.torials

. Restbration
Schools

Artists:
Commercial (2)
Fine Arts (2)
Materials and Supplies

3ook Dealers:
Retail (3)
Used and Rare
Whole'sale

Costumes:
Masquerade and The;tre

Craft Supplies

Dancirig:
Ballrooms
Instruction
Supplies

Flower Arranging:
Instructibri

Glass:
Stained and Leaded

Hobby and Model Suppltes:

Retail -

Libraries:
Public

Magicians
Supplies

Motion Picture:
Supplies and Equipment

Filpvtibraries
Laboratories
Procic:?rs and Studios

Murals

Museums

65
'2

16

1

14

Arrangers and Composers)

_Background
Dealers
Instruction:

Instrument:11

Vocal

31
Musical Instruments:

11 \
Dea)ees

, 31
Repair
-Wholesale and Manufacturers

,

;
Musiciats (3) ,

Orchestras and Bands

75
14
2.

Organs

7
Repair and Tuning

47 -Photo Engravers

Photo Finishing (Retail)

7

52
8

3

4

19

Photographers:
Aerial
Commercial
Portrait (4)
Supplies and Equipment

-Wholesale

Piano and Organ Movers

PianoS:
Instrument
Repair_pad.juning,

13 Quilting

3

3

7

5

3

9

3

13

12

34

1

37
19

9

6

20

31

12

6

143

11

69
101

2

31

22

Records:
Retail

48

Wholesale and Manufacturers 17

Sculptors

Silver and Goldsmlths

Theatres (5)

Theatrical:
Agencies (6) ,

Equipment and Supplies

Makeup

4

1

53

2

10
4

Source: San Antonio Yellow Pages. May understate the number of establishments

in the San Antonio SMSA..

(1) Includes fine arts, graphics, photography, prints, framing.

(2) Includes many specialty shops such.as religious, soience ftttion,-

adult newsstands, etc. -

(3) Includes both individuals and groups.

"(4) The percerltage of portrait photographers
also listed as commercial

photographers is 50%.

(5) IncludeS Olayhouses,
movie'houses,.adult pictures and driveins.

(6). Includes talent agencies
magicians, entertainment camps.

07
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directory and the number of establishments listed.

-Data on the impact,of some elements ofthese additiod4% usiness

sectors is available fivm the County Business patterns 'Series (197.7).

is

Below are listed, for example, data on variou retail establishments

used by the general public'together with their Standard InduSirial

Classification code.*

o'
Number Employees

Payroll

($000)

SIC 5732 TV-Radio Stores 75 396 3,481

SIC 4t7334i Music and Record Stbres 47 286 1,698

sIc 5942 Bookstores .34 121 663

-SIC 5946 Photography-Stores 9 63 386

SIC 7832 Movie Theatres (except drive-in) 26 431 1,901

TOTAL 191, 1,297 8,129

Other 1oCal retail establishments serve the needs of professional

,

artists and amateur-Sas we-11 as -the-general_public residing_both withln

and outside the San Antonio SMSA. These include industries involved in

the manufacture,and distribution of arts-related goods and services,.

ranging from arts and crafts supplies and musical instruments to photo-

graphic equipment and books. Arts services overlooked range from tele-

vision and recording facilities, to movie distribution, conservation and

a host of other arts-related production or distribution activities.

*This approach to describing the culture industry was suggested by
Louise Wiener's analysis of the national culture industry, c.f. Louise
Wiener, "The Cultural Industry Profile," unpublished memo, January 1979;

developedafor suPmission to the Federal Council on the Arts and Humanities

as art of a broader issues identification memorandum. Data cited above

are conservative if only because census confidentiality requirements limit

th availability of data when the number of-firms is small. Employee data

dicates total number of persons employed whether full or part-time.



710.

In the foTlowing section of this rgportwe review our findings

concerning the econoMic impact of the five!examinpd institutions. The

concluding section of thi's study iS demotO to a, review of.the limttea°

/
nature of our analysis, including a-disgi.ission:of the less tangible

economic effects that have not bieen fftified.

15
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SECTION III: THE ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF FIVE CULTURAL INSTITUTIONS
N

ON THE SAN ANTONIO METROPOLITAN AREA

A. Study Procedures

Scope of Study

This stud,i reports on the economic effects of the five local cultural

institutions selected by the Arts Couricil of San Antonio and described,

briefly at the,end of Section I of this report. The organizations examined

'are illustrative of various typestof cultural attractions available locally

but are not a scientific sample. No attempt has been made to assess

whether the effects attributable.to the examined institutions are typitál

of the 'broader universe of San Antonio area cultural activities. Additional

'caveats concerning the 'interpretation of sitydy findings and their use in

developing cultural or economic development policies are presented in the

concluding Section of this report. TRe conservative and limited nature,

of our methods is reviewed below. In the'discussion that follows, terms

such as "local," "the San Antonio metropolitan area,' and "the San Antonio

region" are used interchangeably to identify the San Antonio Standard

Metropolitan Atea (SMSA), which, ,as noted earlier, includes Bexar, Comal, .

and Guadalupe counties. All figures are for fiscal 1978 unless otherwise

noted.

Study Methods and their Limitations

To assess the loCal economic effects of arts institutions, we have

developed an approach that focuses on the impact of insti,tutional opera-

tions on important sectors of the community. Various aspects of
.,
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Anstitutiorial operations are referred to as direct effeCts'. The.cOn-
,

servative and limited nature of the model reflects its narrow focus on

the most readily available direct effects: local spending by the in-

-stitution, itS staff households, guest artists, and audtences. These

airect effects are then analyzed using a 30 equation model to determine

secondary effects on government, business, and individuals. The. dis-

cussion below highlights various other conseevative aspects of our

mgthodology t4t may lead to go underestimate of total: direct effects.

In particular,, the reader is referred to the discussion of audience

spending which'reviews the impact of our conservative approach to

identifying local and visitor,spending.

Direct effects are identified using. the procedures discussed below.

These expenditures made in'the community by the.institution; its staff,

guest artists and audiences have a secondary impact inasmuth as they

lead tolOcal personal incomes and.jobs, additional local business

volume, bank deposits, investments by 'firmsin needed property.and

equipment, and tax revenue, s from such sOurces as sales, property and

income taxes. We have sought:in effect trace the impact of a flow

of dollars through the community beginning with an initial expenditure

by the examined institutions, their staff, guest artists and audien

toCal expenditures by the institutions represent a return to.

community of income from various sources. These include grants froM

private aod governmental sourcel, contributions, sales to non-local.resi-
,

dents, and endowments. S*3me portion of institutional incoMe represents

"new" dollars in the sense that'they were not already in_the community

,,J.and might nev6r have appeartd or remained were At, not fOr the :examined

28
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institutions. For.example, ticket and Other sales to visitors involve

dollars not alrea'dy in the community as may all or a portion of grants

from variousprivate and governmental sources. We have not attempted

to identify "new" dollars except in the ase of visitor spending nor

have we examined the extent to which the arts restrict imports, i.e.,

include sales that 'might ha've gone to institutions outside the communfty.

,had there been no locally available activities.

Many persons believe that there is a richer, less tangible, and more

indirect sense in which artS and cultural activities, affect the local

economy. We have traced the impact of expenditures directly associated

with institutional operations. Some persons believe that the availability .

of cultural attractions has an uadditional impact due to effects on the

perception's, satisfactions and resulting behaviOr of households and firms,

(for-example, the decision by a firm to locate in the community or remain

)k

and expand.) No attempt has been made to identify and assess these more

subtle and indirect, relationships.*

Data Requirements

it was necessary to Conduct.several surveys in order to identify local

spending by the .examined,institutionS their staff, guest artists and
A

audiences. Institutions were asked to complete a data inventory which

These issues are explored in oore detail in David Cwi, "Models of
the Role of the Arts in Urban EconOmic Development", forthcoming in
Economic Policy for the Arts, Hendon .and Shanahan (eds.), ABT Books., 1980
Research on the implications of "economic impact" data for regional cost7
sharing of arts and cultural institutions by the several units of'govern-
ment that comprise a metropolitan area can be found in David Cwi, legional
Cost-Sharin'g of Arts and Cultural Institutions," Northeast Regional Science

Review, Vol. IX, 1979.
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includes necessary information on their operating and financial character-

istics, including total expenditures with local firms. This inventory

was completed with assistance from local study staff. Questionnaires,

were also completed by the-staff and audiences of the examined-institu-e

tions. In additidn, extensive data were collected from locally available

reportS on matters as varied as the tax rates and bases foriall lOcal

jurisdictions, local governmental expenditures, and the number of local

housing units and households. Our procedures included the training and

monitoring of local Study staff togetherwith documentation of local,

procedures. Various procedures were utilized to assure audience study

4 quality. A complete review of'data requirements and proce4pres is pro-

vided in a forthcoMing technical supplement." Selected issues regarding

estimates of audience spending are reviewed below.

B. Direct Effects

,The direct effects of the examined .1,nstitutions include local spend-

ing for goods and services, ,salaries and wages to local (esidénts, and

expenditures. 6y"guest artists'and audien'des. Each of these effects is

discussed below. As noted earlier, we have hot identified'6e extent tO

which these diredt effects involve "nee,doilars except in the case df

visitor audience spending. E ibit 5 presents selected data on inStitu-

tional diredt effects during f scal 1978. -These direct.effects lead to

secondary effectS involving local'businesses,, government and individuals.

These are reviewed immediately.following our Oscussion of-direct effects.

30
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Exhibit 5

Summary of Direct Effects of Five Arts Institutions

in the San Antonio SMSA, FY 1978

Cs

Highest and Lowest V,a1ues
Total for . of,Total for the Examined Insti utions

all iristitutions Direct Spending 4r Low H19h

Local expenditures of the institutions
for goods and services

,Employee salaries and wages

Local audience spending (other than

$ 940,226

'N*
$1,485,402

ticket price) $ 692,722

Non-local audience spending (sole
reason)* $ .585,469*

Guest artist spending $ 32,224

TOTAL DIRECT SPENDING $3,736,043

. 25% .$42,347 $481,442

40% $87,676 $981,610
,

19% $60,832 $278,841

16% $22,386 $226,621

**
$ 660 $ 23.,106

100%

Only includes spending by visitors indicating t at.attendance at the examined institutions was'the sole
reason for their visit to San Antonio. For dyta on other Classes of visit6rs see.text and Exhibit 6.

4P**
less than,1%.

3 1

3-2
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Local Institutional Expenditures.for Goods, Services and Salaries

It is estimated that the examined institutions made 60% of their ex-

'penditures for goods and services with local vendors and that this totalled

$940,226. The percentage of non7labor expenditures made locally by the

--examined nsititutions ranged frOM"6-0% to 61%, An additiOnal $1,485,402

,was spent for salaries and wages to local households. 'NO' estimate has.

been made of the impact of additional.earned and other income by institu-
4

tional employee households. (The average percentage of total household

inCome earned at any one of the examined institutions was reported 6y

their'full-time employees to range from 80% to 91%.)

aiest Artist Spending

Each year, cultural institutions also tontract with non-resident de,

signers, directors, conductors, featured soloists, touring groups and

others. These non-resident "guest artists" were repotted to have spent a

total of $32,224 locally. No attempt has been.madeto include spendA

by guest artist entourage.'

Audience Spending

Decisions regarding tne handling of audience data can have a major

impact on "economic impact" estimates.. Be apprised that we,tbave only
of,

counted the ancillary spending Of visitors from outside the metropolitan

area who indicated that attendance at the arts event was their ssle reason

-for being in the community. At some institutions this,is a small

;q.

a

Persons may visit a community for a number Of teasons and once there -

may happen to attend a cultural event, 4 decision they made only after they
,arrived. Under these cirtumstances, it seems Anappropriate tO count expenses
incurred during their:visit as an.impact of the Cultural'inStftution:-
when they planned ahead of time to attend the cultural activity, this May-!%'
not_have been thesole reason for their visit. In keeping with studies^ td".

data, we have counted all complementarylOpending by local audiences as an im-
pact of the arts. This should not be taken to imply that this spending might
not have occurred had.there been no arts activity (c.f. the'caveats that con-
,clude Ihis report).. These issues will be eXplor4 further in the paper in
progress revieWing the entire Partnership Citieslproject.

" .
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pertentage of total visitor attendandt and spending. Na,t is important to

note that many visitors indicated that they had planned ahead of time to

attend even though attenclance at a cultural activity was not the sole

reason for their visit. Exhibits 6 and 7 present selected data on visi-

tor'spending. These data can be used to estimate the impact "of audience
2

spending utilizing other (less restrictive) assumptions.

AA can-be seen from EXhibit 6, total attendance by local rAidents

is estimated to be 278,4a,persons. At the examined institutions, Ideal

audiences sperryums nanging from $1.82 tel $4.0 per person Per visit for

items such as meals and parking. During fiscal 1978,-local audiences are

conservatively estimated to have spent $692,722 over and above admission

fees.

An estimated 188,944 visitors from outside the SMSA attended the ex-

amined institutions during fiscal 1978.* They comprised from 4.5% to 77:7%

of total attendance depending on the institution. Of these visitors,

15,692 are estimated to have visited San Antonio specifically to attend

the institutions under study. Many other visitors expected to attend

while visiting San Antonio, but it was' not their "sele reaSon" (c.f.

Exhibit 7).

Visitors from, outside the SMSA are of special interest inasmuch as

"their spending represents "new" dollars. Across all examined institutions,

*
In evaluating audience expenditures,.it is important to note that

audience surveys conducted to estimate audience spending Pere Carried out

in the late fall and'winter. ,While this fell within the season,of several
of th.e examined institutions, i.t exclUded the spring and sumMer months. ,

:This may have-affected estimates of the number of.visiiitorS to the San Antonio

.
area that attended the institutions i.r.F1 well as estimates of.audienoi.

addition,:data on'average4)er capita spending, while appropriate for th!
calculations necessary to estimate ecendmic 'effects,. May be less useful as .i .

descriptive measure of a typica..1 audtence member's spending. Median spending

was significantly less due to the fact that manylparties reported none or

very little spending. These issues,, including the quality of-data on spending
available :from self-administeeed questionnaires, will be explored further .in

the paper in .progress reViewing the entire Partnership 'Cities project.



Exhibit 6

lence Summary Data for Five Arts Institutions

in the San Antonio SMSA*

TotaT Attendance,

Local attenders'
Non-local attenders (total) 0
Non-local attenders (sole=reason)-

Where Audience Resides

% residing:
1) in San Antonio
2) outside San Antonio but inSMSA
3) outside SMSA

Audience Spending

Highest and Lowest Values
Total Over for the Examined Institutions

Five Institutions Low High,

, 278,406 13,026 134,058
.188,944 2,666 104,478

15,692 600 6,074

Average Over
Five Institutions

J A

39.8%
19.8%
40.4%

15..4% '

-6.9%

75,3%
23.5%
77.7%

Local'Audience
% of individuals reporting
any spending .60% 45% 95%

Pr Capita spending $2.49 $1.82 $4:67
i

Non-local Audi-Me
Per Capita spending:,

sple reason _,,:,>''''$37.31. ,

not sole'reason (othervisitors $91.66 I '''

Other Non-loCal Audience Data .-

Mean distance traveled to
event/performance:

sole reason \ 82 miles

not so1e reason (other visitors) \ 80 miles ,

% staying in hotel:
sole reason \ -56%

not sole reason (other visjtors) 38%

'Mean number of nights in the' area:
sole reason .9$ nights

not sole reason (other. visitors) 6\5O nights-

-

Surveys conducted in Fall and Winter of 1978-79: Attendance adjusted to exclude

tn-school perforMances and institutional events outside the SMSA. , The average

reported for all institutions is weighted based on\this adjusted attendance. See

technical supplement for information on methods and\procedures.

1
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Name-of Institution and
Total Audience Sample Size

San Antonio Symphony (n=705).

San Antonio Opera (n=182)
.

The,Witte Museum (n=554)

Muteum of Transportation (n=131)

,The Carver C,ultural Center (n=343)

36
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Exhibit 7

Five San Antonio Arts Institutions: Percentage

of Audience- from Out-of-Region

-% Audience From
Out-of-Region

5.5

22.1

36.9

77.7

6.8

%of Out-of-Region
Audience Who Expected
to Attend Institution

4 * I

% of Out-of-Region Audience
Who Came Specifically to

Attend Institution

42.3* 23.1*

91.47 75.0

40.9 8.1

25.3 5.3

45.0* 25.0*

"."

* There are only a limited number of visitor/set in these instances due

either to sMall sample size or to the small percentage of visitors in
the audience on the dates surveyed. These data,should be treated with

caution.

Ntle F..
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surveyed out-of-region !',sole reason" visi-tors repdrted, per capita expendi-

%

tUres of $37.31, resulting in total expenditures of $585,469 that can be

--COnservatively attributed to the drawing power of the examined cultural

activit-ies.* Perpns for whom attendanee 6t the culturalinstitutions was'-

not their sole neason'fon being in the community spent an additional

-$15,880,278.

C. Secondary Effects

The direct effects described above nepresent puralaSes of goodi'and

services from local firms.iby the'examined institutions,-thein staff, guest

artists and audiRnces. As we have 'indicated, someof -these purchases are

made with dollars already in the community, e.g. that4ortion of adMission

income received by the institution,from local residents (as opposech.to

visitors) and returned to the community through institutional salaries,

wages and local purchaes'of gob.ck and senVices.. Included also are con-

tributions or paYmentfor services frot local government. Data-on

government !evenues received by the examined institutions in fiscal 1978

is presented in 1Xe sectlon on:government expenditures and revenues.

These dire t effects, some of which involve "new dollars," represent

institUtion-related expenditures-with local firms and local households.

This income is in turn respent-by them. flespending in the community of

dollars identified as direct-effects leads to secondary effects involving

local businesses, government, and individuals. These secondary effects

As can be seen from Exhibit 7, at several institutions the saaple

of visitors was so small as to make analysis.difficult for.items as vari-

able as visitor spending. Analysis acros: institutions,was performed as

described in the technical supplement. -Estimates ofmvisitor spending

should be treated with caution. 4
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take a variety of forms, including additional local persona] income and

jobs, additional local business volume, bank jepqsits, Investments by

firMs in needed property and equipment, a& taX isevenues from such

-

sources as sales, property and income taxes. .

Secondary Business Volume; Personal Inconieand Jobs

Interindustry or input-output analysis has evolved as-a principal

analytical tool for identifying,secondary effects such as secondary.busi:

ness volume, personal income and jobs.. Because an appreciation,fOr the
.

.technique is useful,for understanding these secondary effects, we will

take a moment to briefly review it. A principal purPose of the technique
, 0

is ta,identify the'portion Of institution-relatel direct effects,that

is respent locally by local households and firms and to assess the impaCt

of this respending.

The process is called,"interindustry" analysis because it begins

with the recognition that a sale in any one industry results in a complex

interindustry interaction asjirms buy and sell to one another. To

oroduce and sell an additional unit of output, a-firm requires a variety

of resources, including goods, services, and labor. Some of these needs

can be met locally through purchases from local firms. Others cannot.

Consequently, only soma-pertion of any%dollar.of sales remains in the

community;pmely, that portion that is returned to the cOmmunity through

local salaries and liurchases, from local Suppliers. These suppliers in

turn must purchase goods, services and labor. 'Some of their needs,can

be met locally and others not, T leads to further leakage. (Hence;

the importance of industries that bring new dell-ars into the coMmunity.)
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Similarly, sehold that receive income from local, firms meet some of\

their need hrough.purchases from lotal *firms while other needs are'met

by purchas ;made tutsrde the cbmmunitY:

Thu ân iniia1. dollae of sales in one industry results in a -

,
chain ions involving other industries which retur some por-

tion f economy to the extent thattheir needs,can e met

iocal1f By adiing up the diminishing increments of thts o iginal dollar

after tr.nactionith local vendors, we can estimat total busi-

ness sociated with an initial dollar of sales. 'A similar process

,can identifY the-portion of this,dollar of sale that is re-

spell by 1dl 'firms assalaries and wages. Estimates can lso,be made

of r of sobs in other business sectors suppóea by a chain of

in indus ry transactions beginning with instituti' -related direct'

nput-output coefficients were used to.es mate seCondary business

jume, personal -inc me and jobs associated Wiih the,fiScal 1972,--direct

Ofects of the examined institutions. We estimate that the secondary

fiusiness volume will eventually total some $6,185,327. This is estimated
4'

:Ito result in $2,345,260 in additional wages representing 347 San Antonio

. area jobs. These jobs are in addition'to,the 61 individuals employed full-

time atthe examined institutions.*

Additional Investment and Expansion of the Local Credit Base

Additional secondary effects include an expnsion of the local credit

base due to bank deposits held locally by.the'examined institutions, their

Does not include employees living outside the SMSA, nor'does it

include the-38 full-time equivalent employees paid under the Comprehensive

Employment and Training Act (CETA). Volunteers are also excluded from the.,

economic impact analysis.

40,
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employees, and the local I;Usinesses benefitting from institution-related .

direct effects. We estimate that average monthl4i fisCal 1978 balances

in business and employee savings and checking accounts totalled $954,137.

'When reduced by federal and state,cash reerve requirements, this allows

an initial expansion of the credit bate totalling $862,529.

Finally in fiscal 1978 area firMs benefitting from institutiOn-

related direct and secondary business activity are estiMated 6 have in-

vested $1,044,720 'in plant, inventory and equipment in support of this'

business volume. This represents:the flscal 1978 value of these'as,sets

not expenditures made in fiscal 1978, although a portion of these assets

may have been acquired in that year. Expenditures were not necessarily

made with local firms. Exhibit 8 presents'. estimates for each.of the

secondary effects'dikussed,above.

D.: Government Expenditures and Revenues

In addition to estimating the direct and secondary'effects on.busi-

nesses and individuals attributable to the examined institutions, weliave

sought ta estimate th effect on local government revenues and expenditures

in fiscal 1978. Local governmental revenues examined include real estate

-ta4es paid to metropolitan area jurisdidtions by the examined.institutions

and their employee'households as'well as a portion of property taxes Raid

by businesses benefitting from institution-related direct effects. Estimates

were also,made of local sales and ilicome tax revenues attributable to in-

stitution-related direct effects (excluding tax exempt expenditures by the

' institutions themselves.) Additional governMentai revenues identified

include local hotel taxes, gasoline.taxes and parkfng revenues. Fees to

local governments paid by employee households ar6 not included. -



Exhibit 8

Summary of Secondary Economic Effects for Five Arts

Institutions,in the San Antonio SMSA, FY 1978

Secondary business volume generated
by institution-related direct effects

Secondary personal incomes .generated
by institution-related Orect effects*

Number of secondary full-time jobs in
the San Antonio SMSA attributable to
institution-related direct effects**

.Initial expansion of the local credit
base

Current value of backup inventory***

$6,185,327

$2,345,260

347

$, 862,529

$1,044,720

Does not include $1,485,402 in salaries to employees at the five
arts and cultural organizations.

**
Does not include 61 full-time jobs at the five arts and cultural
organizations.

.***
Does not include value of equipment-6nd real property due to com-
plicated local taxing structure, Data ndt avail6ble.
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Our estimates of costs to local governments in the San Antonio area

are based on.estimates of local.governmental operating costs associated

with the provision of services-to. employee households intludfng the c6A

.of.public instruction for households with children in the publit schools.

(No eStimate has been Made of the costs assOciated with services to the

institutions themselves.) Local government contracts for services; srants

'and operating-Subsidies are ,included hen applicable and are presented In

Exhibit 9. The facilities,of the exaMined institutions are city -owned

and there are presumed to be no foregone property taxes..

Exhibit 10 summarizes institution-related gbvernmental costs and 1

reienues.- Included as costs are local governmental grants and fees for

services (cf. Exhibit 9). In reviewing Exhibit 10, bear in mind the,

limited nature of our analysis. No information is available by which

to assess whether the identified effects on business, individuals and.

government are typical of the broader universe of San Antonio area cul-

tural institutions. The tax effects shown are specific to the examined

mix of institutions.

Revenues to local government include real estate taxes paid,to

jurisdictions in the San Antonio SMSA by the art& institutions and their,

employees. These totalled $59,042 in fiscal 1978.. Taxes on business

ptiOperty devoted to servicing, the institutiN could not be estimated

due to the complicated taxing structure. Local hotel taxes, transit

taxes and state-aid to local governments attributable to institution-

related staff households provided an additional $26,956 in local govern-

ment revenues. Parking revenues were estimated at $7,867 for a total of

$126,083 in local government revenues attr:butable to the examined institu-

tions.
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Exhibit 9

Government Revehues of Five Arts Institutions__

San Antonio SMSA, 1977-1978
1

Symphony Society
of San Antonio

Carver
Cultural Center

2-

Federal State
3

.Local Total

$165,000

12,900 3,840

$181,500.

4155,520

$ 346,500

172,260

San Antonio
Museum
Association 87,000 470,000: 557,000

TOTAL -$264,900 $3,840 $807,020 . $1,075,760

SOURCE: Institutional, Data Inventories, Auditors' Reptrts,

1

ExCludes non-operating grants,

2Excludes CETA monies.

Ar,
3Includes all revenues received from governments in the SMSA.,

4Direct appropriation from the city of San Antonio
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Exhibit 10

Selected Revenues and Cdsts to Loal Government Attributable

to Five San Antonio Arts Institutions
1

Revenues

Real.estate taxes paid to iurisdictions-in'the.
San.Antonio.SMSA by the arts institutiOns their

employees, and business.prIverty devoted tO
servicing the instrtutions4

Locally retained saleS taxes on.-institutiOn-,
related busApess volume.

.1,

Local income tax revenues attributable to
institutional employees and thei-r. households

State aid to local' governments attributable
to institutional employee hOuseholds $ 15,074

-Hotel taxes $.'6,120

TaXes to local transit authority. $. 5,762.

TOTAL H $118,216

$ 59,-042

$ 32,218

Parking revenues
3

$ 7,867

Total revenues to local gornments $126,083

Costs

Total costs to local government

Operating cots of local governments
and sctioo1 S4 $ 52,729

Direct,appropriations $155,520

Grants to study institutions $651,500

TOTAL $859,749

1 Does not include estimates of sales, property, or income taxes

associated with institution-related secondary effects. See dis-

cussion in text.

^

2
Does not include any estimate of real estate taxes on business

property devoted to servicing the institutions due to the compli-

cated property tax structure. Data not available. Causes signifi-

cant understatement.

3
Based on estimates made by institutional personnel.

4
Includes cost of serVices to employee households not services to

institutions.

5
To Carver Cultural Center
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. Sales, income and property tax estimates are undoubtedlY conserva-
.,

tive inasmuchas no estimate has beep.made of taxes paid by indivi'duals

benefitting from_institution-related secondary effects: In additiO, no

attemk has been made to asses's the favorable or unfavorable 'spillover

effects.of institutional operattons on surroundingtaxableproperty values.
. .

TheSe may be either positive 'or neqativo. finally, no attempt has Open

made,to aSsess the'governmental costs or benefits asociated with the more

SUbtle effects claimed for the arts and-alluded to at the outset of,this .

discussion of konomic effects.. Our approach to4estimating tax revenues

is described in,Ahe separate technical supplement acCompanying thisreport.

Data used in developing these estimates' are afsv incluped^

Resulti of the.employee survey indicate that 73% of emploees at

the examined institutions. reside in the city of Sari Antonio with the re-,

mainder concentrated elsewhere in Bexar county. Approximately 47% of

employees are homeowners. Employees report a total of 18 children in

local public schools.

Costs to local government included $52,729 in operating costs of

local governments and schools, $651,500 in local government grants, and

$155,520 in direct appropriations to the examined institutions for a

total cost to local government of $859,749. As noted above, this does

not'include additTonal costs that may be associated with specific govern-

, ,:.

'

menial services'tof the examined institutions.,

The following section concludes'this report with caveats regarding

die. study findings, including cautions against the possible misuse of

the findings.

,

,
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We have soughI to identify-a ltmited range of effects directly tra

able td tnStitutional activities when the institution is viewed simply as
.

a local-business enterprise. The imoortance,OfartiStic and cultural:in-
,

,..stitutions to individuals, hoUSeholds,.and firms and hence'their,broader
,

and less"tahgible 'benefits may have little to do with.public awarelpess of

their spetific etonomic attribUtes% We have focused' quite narrowly on

direct dollar flows represented by the insiitution's local expenditures

for goods, services and labor and the expenditures of its guest artists

and audiences. We have called these direct effectS and conservatively

estimated the secondary effects in a variety of areas. .For tile reasons

noted in the.discussion of these effects, some estimates may be quite

conservative, especially estimites of audience spending and iis impact.

The data(Contained in this report can be used to address a number of

questions regarding the economic role of the examined artistic and cul-

tural institutions. It ts clear,,for example, that they serve both resi-

dents of and visitors to the metropolitan area. Arts activities may some-

times be solely responiible for inducing persons outside metropolitan

areas to make day and overnight trips. It may be assumed that even when

: arts activities are not,solely responsible for these visits, they may often

be one Among other planhed activities, and so may directly contribute to

increasing the number of visits.

As we noted earlier in our brief review of the San Antonio area economy

and arts community, this study is not intended tolASs judgement on the

4 7
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.

total local culturakindustry. In addition, we have only sought to

identify dfrect and secondary effects as defined in.this report. This

means that a variety df potentially interesting effects of the artS have

been overlooked, effects that are not very well understood in any case.

Included are claimed. effects of,the arts that may be important tO central

citieS as well:as to tne regions of whICh they are a part...

for example,'arts events and facilitiesregularly:bring thousands of'

4
tuburban,residents back. to the,city and can help draw people to redeveloped

downtown:and neighborhood areat. ThiS maY help to maintain Markets for.

other citY businesses and create an urban'environment,ittractive not only

to residents but to touriSts,and conVention visitors- aS well. Consequently,

arts and other facilities may be usefulin.helping to create a climate' in

which the decision to locate or, remain in the city or region is viewed not

as a risk but as an investment. But good research is scarce. And the role

of the arts and the range,of their more subtle effects is far from clear.*

POlicy makers are increasingly aware of the need to'plan for multiple

objectives. Activities and programs that were once.viewed in complete

isdation now must be understood in terms of the cpntributions they can

'make to a community's broader objectives, including objectives in such areas

as economic development and community revitalization.' This Study is

not intended to pass judgement on the economic development role of specific

arts activities. In this connection it may be relevant to repeat and

*In particular, it is difficult to isolate the arts from various

other aspects of community life, ranging- Trom historical and social factors,

to property taxes, the availability of investment dollars, changes in family

size and structure, metropolitan growth policies, and so forth. Further

resurch is necessory before we will be able to model these wore subtle

effects and be in a position to predict the full potential impact of an in-

vestment in an arts activity.

48
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expandthe'eaveats presented 16 the-introductionto the Baltimore Case

,

Study pilot project which preceded the Partnership Cities project.

, ,

(1)
effects we are 'not pas'Sing judgement. n the.role Of,.
In presenting our analysts 9f direct d secondary

the examined institutions or culturalOnstitutiohs

in .genell, In achieving economic- deveiopment or .

other bbjectives. If dirett and sec9ndary.effeCts

are-relevant to public funding for.various,lpisure

services then selected tultural instjtutions may

warrant support mare than many other leiS'ure ser-'

vices. However, it cannot be'infered from this

study that such support Is to be preferred in general

over other alternative uses of public or private

'thillars in the fulfillment of.'Specific economic de-

velopment objectives....

.(g) _Some-6-f"tvie ecohomic.effectscited..may
have occurred ,

even.in ,the.absence. of the,examined institutibns.

For example, arts iristitut-ions vie for. leisure-time.

dollars that might have been spent in,the community

even if they were not spent on the:arts. .Conversely,

some of the interest In artistic_ an _cultural ac-

tivities may be Sui generis so-that audiences might

have travelled to other cities to' atisfy their desire

for the arts, orthey may -have sub tituted by attending .

complementary local or touring. act Nities. In short,

if spetific institutions had not xisted, we simply do

not-know. whether others.would have, or, in any case,

the exteni.to which the ecOnomic effects noted would

not have occurred.
/

providing this analysis of thle economic effects of

a sample 'of cultural acthities/we are ne,advocating

that economic-impact data be used as important deter-

minants of public policy toward the arts especially

in the absence of clear cUt.policies of support of the

arts for their own sake.

.(4) Ityls important to.note that he institutions examined

in this stUdy are at best a s mole of a much wider range

of local non-profit and
comercial'activities.. In short'

the impact of the.arts andt/tiltural sector as a whole is

much broader than portrayed/in this report.

(3)

4 9


